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Welcome to the world 
of renovating!

Are you excited? Great! 

Maybe you’re feeling overwhelmed. Don’t 
worry, this is very common and can be 
remedied pretty simply when you have a 
plan of how to move forward!

This workbook will help you create the 
building blocks of your facade renovation, 
so that you can confidently and efficiently 
design, plan and execute your new look. 

Avoid committing the fatal mistake 90% 
of home renovators make; jumping into 
Pinterest or scouring the internet for design 
and colour ideas, too early. This is likely to 
only overwhelm you and put you in a tail-
spin that interrupts your progress. 

When you use this guide to begin planning  
your facade transformation, you’re setting 
yourself up for a streamlined, organised and 
successful renovation. 

It all begins with a plan! And your plan starts 
here:

• Step 1 - Assess. Where are you now?   
What do you need?

• Step 2 - Dream. What does your dream 
facade look like?

• Step 3 - Blend Old with New and Next 
steps; where to from here?

Answer the following questions as thoroughly 
as you can. It can be tempting to skip ahead, 
but this phase of your planning will give you 
a solid groundwork for all your renovation 
decisions moving forward (promise     ). 

For a professional outcome, these steps are 
imperative, not optional, so...

Let’s go!

Jane x
Hostpace Consultants
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Welcome to the world 
of renovating!

1. What’s the main reason you’re updating your facade? 

Eg: To enjoy your home more? To feel proud of your home again? To feel more confident about 
inviting family & friends over? To stop feeling embarrassed & disappointed? Perhaps you’re 
planning to sell & need to improve the desirability of your home. Outline your ‘why’ here.

2. What do you like about your home’s facade right now?

Look at each individual element/item on your facade and list each one you would be happy to 
leave as is. It’s important to consider each element or item independently of one another (not 
as a whole). Eg: Front door, roof, garage door, style of cladding, driveway, front porch etc. This 
is a great way to lessen the overwhelm when renovating your facade. Hopefully there are some 
bits you can keep! Write your list below. 

STEP 1 Assess. Where are you now?  
What do you need?
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4. How much is your home currently worth? 

If you were to sell it this week, what would it sell for? This is your ‘pre-reno’ value.

5. Will your home increase in value after your facade renovation? 

Estimate how much it would be worth after your facade reno (take a stab in the dark or 
compare to like properties). This is your ‘post-reno’ value.

6. How much can you spend without over-capitalising? 

Take your ‘post-reno’ house value and subtract your ‘pre-reno’ house value. This is the amount 
you can spend on your renovation without over-capitalising (you may be ok to spend more, and 
that is fine as long as you’re not planning to sell soon).

3. What don’t you like about your home’s facade right now?

Name the individual elements and items you don’t like and need to change in some way. 
Be very specific - write the name of each item and what it is you don’t like about it. Eg: old 
windows, bare garden, rusty guttering, ugly front fence, cladding needs painting, ugly brick, 
need a carport etc.
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1. What are your Dream Upgrades? What do you need (and want) on your home’s facade, 
instead of what you have currently? We are referring to the actual elements that make up 
your home and yard, not your colours or finishes selections (we’ll get to that soon!)

Eg: new windows, beautiful low maintenance garden, new roof (or at least painted) + new 
guttering, update front fence, paint cladding, not sure what to do with the brick - render?, new 
carport etc. List every Dream Upgrade you can think of (even if you don’t think you can afford 
it), then label 1), 2), 3), 4) etc in order of priority. 

Next, prioritise your ‘needs’ first (eg repairs) and then your wants (eg. things you’d love to 
change but don’t actually HAVE to change).

STEP 2 Dream. What does your dream facade 
look like? 
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2. What style do you love? Gather inspiration images for your facade re-design.

Join Pinterest and create a Board with 100 or more images of facade designs you love. If you 
prefer, create your own ‘Look Book’ with images you find online. When will you have this 
completed by? Write the date below and plan when and how you’ll get this done.

4. Which group has the most images? 

Count how many images there are in each individual style group or board. Is there one Board 
with more images than the others? Perhaps there are two Boards that are about equal. What 
we do next is delete the boards with the least styles (yes!! - we need to cull somewhere!). The 
remaining board (or boards) is your preferred style and the one we recommend you use as a 
basis for your facade design. Which Board/s are you keeping? Write their style names below.

3. Sort your images into style groups. 

Make a list of all the different style types from your Pinterest Board selections and write the 
names of these in the box below. Eg: Contemporary, Beachy/Coastal, Traditional, Country, 
Rustic, Timber accent, Bohemian, Retro, Hamptons, Minimalist, Industrial, Scandinavian, 
Federation, Mid Century Modern and so on. Add your own if they’re not included here. If 
you’re not sure of the actual style name, just do the best you can. The important thing here is 
to bunch ‘like’ styles together. Next, create a new Pinterest Board for each of your style names 
and move your images (gathered during the previous section) into the corresponding board. 
Note: You may allocate one image to more than one board.
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5. Name your Dream Style.

Now you need to clearly articulate your style by giving it a name. Perhaps you have one clear 
style and can easily name it now. Or maybe you have a blended style. Eg: Retro + Coastal,  
Contemporary + Hamptons, Contemporary + Industrial, Scandinavian + Beachy/Coastal, Retro 
+ Modern, Bohemian + Beachy, Federation + Contemporary, Minimalist + Timber accent and so 
on.  Name your Dream Style based on your remaining Board/s, below.

6. Gather more images.

Now you know the name of your Dream Style, you can search for more inspiration images to 
go on your Pinterest Board. Enter your Dream Style name into the Pinterest search bar and add 
another 20-30 images from those that appear. Write the date you will you complete this by.



Here’s what you’ll receive

In Step 1) you made a list of all the areas of your facade you do and don’t like (and could leave 
as is or change in some way). Then in Step 2) you made (and prioritised) your ‘Dream’ list of all 
the things you’d love to do to your home’s facade.`

Our Step 3) is to blend the existing elements (things you’re going to leave as is) with the newer 
elements i.e: weaving your Dream Style and your Dream Upgrades into your façade re-design in 
a way that perfectly complements and improves your home’s current style.

But, there are some critical next steps... 

Coming up with a façade design isn’t about placing your new ideas and design concepts just 
anywhere on your home.

Colours, products and materials choices should be strategically composed on your facade so 
that together they form a balanced, beautiful and harmonious look.

Behind every amazing design is the Designer’s Secret Weapon (yes, I promise there is such a 
thing!). It’s the most critical piece of all, and if you want to guarantee your façade renovation is 
stylishly modern (instead of hit and miss), that’s where Hotspace can help.

Here at Hotspace, we offer Façade Renovation Design Plans which give you a step-by-step and 
item-by-item breakdown of everything to transform your home’s façade.

Time to get started? Let’s get the ball rolling..
 

STEP 3. Blend Old with New + Next steps 

A stunning design concept for transforming 
your home’s facade (even if that seems 
impossible right now)

A customised renovation design plan and 
action list that you can implement yourself 
or give to your builder to do for you

All colour and product recommendations 
for your entire front façade and yard

A carefully curated selection of lighting, 
fixtures, doors, windows and hardware - 
because the design is in the details!

Design and selections for entrance/portico, 
landscaping, hardscaping, fencing, gates, 
pathways and your whole house facade

Estimated item-by-item pricing to help 
keep your renovation costs on track

Enquire now

www.hotspaceconsultants.com/preliminary-enquiry


